A Great Local Story
Join in the Vision for the Northcote Community and Golf Hub.
First, Help Save the Northcote Public Golf Course!

Visit Online
northcotehub.com

We acknowledge the Traditional Owners of Country, the Wurundjeri Woi-wurrung people of the Kulin Nation, the first people of the land where the Northcote Public Golf Course is today.
We recognize their continuing connection to land, waters and culture. We pay our respects to their Elders past, present and emerging. We acknowledge too the first nations people of
other Aboriginal countries who live near the golf course and the many Aboriginal people who have enjoyed games of golf at Northcote over the past 60 years.

Dear Neighbour,
My name is Bill Jennings and I live in West Preston, not far from
you. Thanks, in anticipation that you might read this letter.
On Melbourne’s northside, like everyone on the planet, we’ve been dealing with a once in a century
pandemic. Throw in too some wild weather of late and even an earthquake. It’s been a serious challenge for
all of us. So, I hope this note finds you going okay.
You might be aware that the Northcote Public Golf Course has been a focus of vigorous local debate. I’m
part of a group of residents who formed when it became evident last year that the future of Northcote
Public Golf Course was under threat.
We started on a ‘Save-the-Course’ footing pushing back against those who wanted to shut the course.
We started getting messages of support from locals. For example, Janene, who lives near the course, wrote
to us, saying she doesn’t play golf and is happy for those who do, to keep playing there, but she would love
to be able to walk to the course and meet friends for a coffee morning or a Friday night drink.
See how our group’s first name We Play Golf at Northcote didn’t tell the story that someone like Janene
is with us? Northcote Community and Golf Hub is a better name. This is a vision for a place where the
community, the environment and golf all thrive. It has been developed by hard working local volunteers
who live near the golf course.
You can find out more by going to www.northcotehub.com to see the proposal for a new pathway between
CERES and Mayer Park, a community garden, the waterway revegetated with indigenous plants all whilst
golf is played seven days a week in daylight hours. The HUB also represents a vision for a new facility not
just for golfers, but for other groups in the community that don’t currently have a place to meet.
To achieve this vision, we first have to ensure the future of the golf course. Please participate in the current
consultation process that will help inform Darebin Councillors when they vote on the future of the golf
course. A link through to the website where you can have Your Say is on the back page.
COVID has challenged our group to consider how this gem of a course can be so much more to the wider
community. You are welcome to email bill@northcotehub.com and let us know if you can help us or share
your story about your connection with the Northcote Public Golf Course. We would love to hear from you.
Thanks for reading this letter and looking through this information pamphlet. I look forward to the day when
we might cross paths at the Northcote Community and Golf Hub.
Your Neighbour
Bill J

‘Did You Know’
... in the nearly 60-year history of the
Northcote Public Golf Course, many local
Aboriginal people have enjoyed a game
there?
It was an honour for us when Uncle Phil
accepted the invitation to be our Patron.
He is excited by the vision of the HUB.
He joined us at the course recently for a
consultation with Julianne Axford from the
Wurundjeri Woi-wurrung Cultural Heritage
Aboriginal Corporation.
It is important to our group that we
are connected with the first people of
this land to ensure that if we achieve
the vision of the HUB that the ongoing
Wurundjeri Woi-wurrung living story is
represented at the course in a prominent,
respectful and appropriate way.

Uncle Phil Cooper has sat around a lot of
kitchen tables over the years working on
‘peace deals’. He reckons it’s still the best
way to solve problems. Come together
and listen, really listen, to each other and
find a solution and often – a compromise.

Uncle Phil’s heritage connects to a
number of countries: Yorta Yorta / Muti
Muti / Wemba Wamba / Baraparap /
Taungurung / Dja Dja Wurrung.

That’s what he’s hoping can happen to bring the
Northcote Community and Golf Hub to life. The
HUB plan, which includes the Northcote Public Golf
Course, will create a place where the community, the
environment and golf can all thrive. Hard working
local volunteers who live near the golf course have
developed the HUB plan in response to calls to shut the
golf course and turn the area into another parkland.
The golf course holds a special place in Uncle Phil’s
71-year story. He learnt to play golf there when he
was young and, when he started working with young
offenders and at risk youths, he took them to the course
for a game. “You go out on the course with someone in
a beautiful peaceful environment, you walk around with
them and you have lots of time to try and understand
them. We all have a story to tell and we all need to
listen to the other story,” he said.

Left to Right: Bill Jennings (Northcote Community and Golf Hub
Spokesperson), Julianne Axford (Consultant from the Wurundjeri Woi-wurrung
Cultural Heritage Aboriginal Corporation), Sandra Koehne (President of
Normanby Park Golf Club) Linda Green (Northcote Golf Club), Uncle Phil
Cooper (Patron of the Northcote Community and Golf Hub), Simon MintonConnell (CEO of the Fitzroy Stars Football and Netball Clubs).
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‘Did You Know’
… golf has enjoyed a sustained
resurgence since COVID?

Julie Williams loves playing golf at the
Northcote Public Golf Course, while her
partner Emma Strong has no interest in
the sport. But they are united in their
passion for the course to remain as part of
a greater community hub development.
The Thornbury couple, who live in walking distance
from the course, believe any move to turn the golf
course into a park would eventually lead to a housing
development as has happened in other places where
golf courses have been closed.
They would like to see the course become part of a
community hub that provides club facilities for other
sporting and community groups. While Emma isn’t
interested in swinging a club, she loves the natural
environment and birdlife of the area and would happily
enjoy a drink and catch up with friends while Julie
played golf.
Julie is a member of The Northcote Community and
Golf Hub, joining after she learnt that a group wanted
the course turned into another park. She was stunned
that people, including some civic leaders, would be so
short-sighted when the area is already home to many
beautiful parklands.
“It doesn’t make sense that people would want to get
rid of a sporting asset that is used by so many local
people who want to keep active and engaged with the
community. This week the course has been packed with
players,” Julie said.
“It is a sport for anyone, players of all ages and one
that men and women can play together, especially as
people age and have to give up other sports they once
loved playing. And this is a public course, not some
expensive, private facility.”

Even with 131 lockdown days – one third
of last year – when golf could not be
played, Northcote Public Golf Course had
more games played there than in any time
in the previous seven years. That trend
has continued in 2021. That’s important
as Northcote Public Golf Course produces
revenue for the City of Darebin – golfers
pay to play!
Our group is seeking confirmation from
Council that this October 2021, we
believe more than 4000 games were
played at Northcote Public Golf Course.
That would be a record month for
many years.
Julie’s observation of the packed golf
course is backed up by the numbers.
Golf is booming in the pandemic,
because people view it as a safe way
of engaging with others and getting
at one with nature. The Federal
Government’s AusPlay statistics for 2020
showed that 250,000 new golfers played
in that year, by far the best result of any
organised sport.

‘Did You Know’
… that the Northcote Public Golf Course
run junior golf classes for various age
groups and abilities?
When you sign up for a term of classes,
the children have complimentary access
to play rounds of golf at Northcote Public
Golf Course during the week.
And when you bring your kids to try
the Junior Tiger program – the first lesson
is free!
For more information
scan here
Ed Baulch with his Mum Shelley and Dad, Don.

Ed Baulch calls the Northcote Public Golf
Course his refuge. Like his bedroom, it
is a place where he can retreat to and
feel safe. In fact, he connects with other
golfers at the course in a way most of
us can’t understand. He has autism and
his public and social interactions are
limited and often strained. But not at the
Northcote Golf Course. There he feels
safe, surrounded by other golfers who
welcome him to the space.
Ed, 16, from Thornbury, is part of the Junior Tiger
Program, which runs weekly golfing sessions for children
and teenagers. He’s been part of the program for a
couple of years and also plays occasionally with his dad
and friends. Participation in the program allows Ed free
access to the course, which is just a 10-minute walk from
his home.
“Golf is something my friends connect over, and as our
interests diverge with age we can still gather with each
other and hit a ball together. Also during my lessons at
the course I feel a proper connection with my teacher
and the other students I play with,” he said.
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‘Did You Know’
… golf is one of only two sports that many
older women can play throughout their
life? In 2018-2019, before the pandemic,
women’s participation rate in golf, other
than member-based golf, increased by
nearly 36 percent - a record for any sport.
As girls have benefited from the great
gains of campaigns like This Girl Can
and sports like AFLW have smashed the
ceilings for women’s sport, Golf Australia
at a local and national level are seeking
to be fully part of this movement. If public
golf is taken away from a facility like
Northcote Public, the council will actually
be discriminating against women over
55 years of age. The importance golf has
in facilitating social connection is crucial
for this sometimes invisible group in our
community.

Nurse Faye Edwardson reckons the
Northcote Public Golf Course is ‘a gem’.
It’s more than just an affordable place to
play golf. It’s where her family gathers,
socialises and keeps connected.
“Our whole family plays. There’s my son, my sister, her
grandsons and me and we enjoy getting the family
together to play. We keep connected through the
game. It’s a terrific family game,” said Faye.
Faye, 62, started playing golf in 1993 and now it is her
passion and her way of keeping fit and well. She has
played for decades, but started playing twice a week
when the membership deals were offered.
She’s been affiliated with the Normanby Park Golf Club,
which uses the public golf course, for 23 years. She’s
made lots of friends from all walks of life and loves
playing golf with them as well.
“I can play so regularly because the green fees are very
reasonable and I can use their motorised cart when
I need to,” Faye said. “I couldn’t afford to play at a
private golf club so the future of this course means so
much to people like me,” Faye said.

Both the Normanby Park Golf Club
(formerly the women’s club) and
Northcote Golf Club (formerly the men’s
club) are now both unisex organisations.
All gender groups can play in the
competitions of both these clubs.

THE GOLF COURSE USES A BIT MORE
THAN HALF THE 24 HA SITE. THERE IS
ROOM TO INCREASE PUBLIC SPACE
AND CREATE:
Community garden and
picnic areas
A nature reserve and
animal habitats
A walking and cycling path
between Mayer Park and
the new Warrk-warrk Bridge
A two-storey community use
pavilion with views to the city

Within a few weeks a plan had been drawn up to
improve the litter trap and a bulldozer and work crew
were onsite fixing the problem.
The litter trap was finally fixed.

Tim Holdsworth began COVID as a
curious passerby and has now, through
partnerships and passion, rescued the
Bracken Creek that runs through the
Northcote Public Golf Course. In between
lockdowns he had his first game at the
course and then one evening came
without clubs, keen to explore the area.
“I was overwhelmed with the variety and numbers
of birds that the golf course protects. It was a true
cacophony of birdsongs to my ears with colour and
movement to my eyes,” he said. “I had read the
Melbourne University study comparing the superior
biodiversity on golf courses compared to the relatively
low biodiversity in public parks and my mind was made
up to save this environmental wonderland.”
And he’s made a good start.
Tim discovered that the litter trap on a tributary to Merri
creek located at the northern end of the golf course,
had as much litter below the trap as above it. Tim
sought help from the Darebin City Council, Melbourne
Water, the EPA, local government and the Water
Minister’s office, but got no action.
COVID forced the closure of his business so Tim used
the time to collect litter on the tributary. Some days he
collected up to five sacks of rubbish, including hundreds
of disposable facemasks, cans, bottles and polystyrene
cups each day.
But, after some heavy rain, the litter trap overflowed
again and the tributary was again strewn with litter.
Disappointed, but determined, Tim made a video
explaining the issue, and gathered 400 signatures
on a petition to Melbourne Water.

‘Did You Know’
… Northcote Public Golf Course is
situated in the most park-rich part of
Darebin?
Tim mentioned that study on the superior
biodiversity of golf courses - it was
co-written by Associate Professor Nick
Williams.
Here is an article on it
in The Conversation
Nick Williams is also the
President of the Friends of Merri Creek.
Our group were pleased to meet with
him earlier this year at the course. Their
position paper on Northcote Public
Golf Course has commonalities with the
environment vision of the Northcote
Community and Golf Hub. We both
propose a wetland on the Bracken Creek
and community planting days to increase
and restore the indigenous
flora on the course.
FOMC Position Paper
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What Can You Do?
The No. 1 PRIORITY is submit your answers in the Survey for the Council Consultation.
You can access it through this website.

www.savenorthcotegolfcourse.org
There are some pointers on this site for answering the questions.
Please say you want the HUB.

We know not everyone likes using QR codes
Email Bill@Northcotehub.com and we will send you back
all you need to complete the Council Survey.

Contact Kat Theophanous, State Member for Northcote
Write ‘Support the Northcote HUB’ in the Subject Line
Ask Kat to get behind the HUB now ahead of the 2022 Victorian State Election

Kat.Theophanous@parliament.vic.gov.au
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northcotehub.com

We acknowledge the Traditional Owners of Country, the Wurundjeri Woi-wurrung people of the Kulin Nation, the first people of the land where the Northcote Public Golf Course is today.
We recognize their continuing connection to land, waters and culture. We pay our respects to their Elders past, present and emerging. We acknowledge too the first nations people of
other Aboriginal countries who live near the golf course and the many Aboriginal people who have enjoyed games of golf at Northcote over the past 60 years.
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